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THE REGION IN POLITICAL ECONOMY 27
28 29 "Something funny happened in the early 1980s. The region, long 30 considered an interesting topic to historians and geographers, but not 31 considered to have any interest for mainstream western social science, 32 was rediscovered by a group of political economists, sociologists, 33 political scientists, and geographers…It was asserted that the region 34 might be a fundamental basis of economic and social life 'after mass 35 production'. That is, since new successful forms of production -36 different from the canonical mass production systems of the postwar 37 period -were emerging in some regions and not others, and since they 38 seemed to involve both localization and regional differences and 39 specificities (institutional, technological), it followed that there might be 40 something fundamental that linked late 20 th -century capitalism to 41 regionalism and regionalization." 42 Storper (1997, 3) 43 44 "Nothing more strangely indicates an enormous and silent evil of 45 modern society than the extraordinary use which is made nowadays of 46 the word 'orthodoxy'…The word 'orthodoxy' not only no longer means 47 being right; it practically means being wrong." 48
Chesterton (1905, (11) (12) 
50
Hartshorne (1939, 1959) on the nature of geography as a regional discipline, 137 ensured that regional geography flourished in the first half of the twentieth 138 century. Establishing itself with its own regional tradition in geography, this 139 understanding of the region was, however, to come under threat during the 140 postwar years with the advent of spatial science and the search for laws of 141 spatial behaviour. Standing in opposition to the established 'regional 142 geography' of the time, the advance of spatial science presented itself as a 143 real threat to the future of the regional concept in geography. But what was 144 first perceived as a threat was to mark the birth of a new brand of regional 145
geography. 146
Highlighting the functionality of regions (Haggett 1965 , Isard 1960 and 147 their practical importance in postwar planning, the emergence of a new 148 scientific regional geography contributed to the recognition that the regional 149 concept was the fundamental backdrop for all geographical studies (Dickinson 150 1976 ). Yet following the steady drift away from (regional) spatial science in the 151 1970s, the regional concept was soon seen to be of diminishing theoretical 152 and practical use (Holland 1976) . One commentator even went so far as to 153 suggest that regional geographers were the 'last of the handloom weavers' 154 (Paterson 1974) -a group with little or nothing to offer a discipline that was 155 broadening its horizons, incorporating new and exciting developments in 156 critical geography, and leaving traditional geography (of which regional 157 geography was a bastion) behind. The regional concept was, in other words, 158 past its sell by date. And yet in the three decades that have passed since this 159 view was first expressed the regional concept has remained central to the 160 advancement of the geographical discipline. 161
Regional geography was not only to survive the threats of the 1970s, 162 but it was to become the vehicle through which many of these new debates 163 took shape. First the work of Marxist inspired academics focused attention on 164 the region once more as they sought to explain how regional variation was 165 intricately bound up with capitalist accumulation, and from this, how economic 166 activity responded to geographical inequality in the conditions of accumulation 167 (Harvey 1982 , Massey 1978 , 1979 , 1984 . And second, advances in cultural 168 geography alongside geographers' deeper concern with place -the social 169 construction of place, and human subjects sense of place and emotional 170 attachment to place -led to a 'new regional geography', which conceptualised 171 regions as the meeting place for systems of culture, politics, and economy to 172 coalesce at different spatial and territorial scales. Radically different from the 173 previous tendency to view space as passive, the 'new regional geography' of 174 the 1980s contributed to wider debates on how spatial difference was not 175 simply an outcome but integral to the constitution and reproduction of society 176 (Gilbert, 1988) . Contributing to a vibrant debate on how regions are formed 177 and subsequently develop unevenly, the 'new regional geography' has 178 become somewhat overshadowed in recent years by debates pertaining to a 179 'new regionalism' in economic development and territorial representation. With 180 its claim that the region, and not the nation-state, was the key site at which 181 economic management was to be conducted, social welfare delivered, and for 182 political subjects to be citizens, the new regionalism became the buzzword for9 scholarly writings to political pamphlets and policy documents, the new 185 regionalism quickly gained a captive audience such that its architects were not 186 only lauded for their insight, they became authorities on connecting the new 187 politics of economic development with transitions in the regulation and 188 governance of contemporary capitalism and its territorial form. Across North 189
America and Western Europe, moves to devise policies to embrace the 190 orthodoxy surrounding the new regionalism became an institutionalised task. 191
Today the memory of these halcyon days is a distant one with the so-192 across the new regionalist writings, the region was an easy target for those 287 advocating a relational approach to conceptualising spatiality. 288
More than statistically or administratively convenient constructs, 289
advocates of the relational approach to conceptualising spatiality argue that 290 there are no fixed, pre-existing regions 'out there waiting to be discovered ', 291 but that regions take shape in particular contexts and from specific 292 perspectives (Allen et al 1998, 2) . Written at the height of the new regionalist 293 orthodoxy, Allen et al's pioneering study of south east England demonstrated 294 the analytical capacity of relational perspectives when, having analyzed four 295 different mechanisms of growth (finance, consumption and debt, high 296 technology, and state policies), they noted how the boundaries of the region 297 varied depending upon which mechanism of growth was being analysed, and 298 moreover, how none coincided with the region's official administrative 299 boundary. Over the past decade, this and subsequent work on relational 300 thinking has resulted in the emergence of a new 'spatial grammar'. 301
Suggestions that we are living in a 'regional world' (Storper 1997) and 302 single 'essential' definitions of the region have been put firmly into the 303 shadows by the recognition that spatial configurations are not necessarily or 304 purposively territorial or scalar, but constituted through the spatiality of flow, 305 porosity, and relational connectivity associated with globalization (Amin et al 306 2003 , Geografiska Annaler 2004 , Massey 2005 . In a relationally constituted 307 modern world, capital accumulation and governance is deemed to beone's own interests, rather than about exercising territorial power… [for] there 310 is no definable regional territory to rule over" (Amin 2004, 36) . As a result, a 311 lively debate exists between those who advocate territorial/scalar approaches 312 to conceptualising spatiality and those advocating a relational approach. All of 313 which is presenting a real challenge to those analysing regions. But it also 314 prompts the question of whether the 'relational turn' is presenting an 315 opportunity for regions to be a focal point in the empirical demonstration and 316 theoretical amendment of the way(s) in which space is currently 317 conceptualised. Indeed, it can be seen that regions are already proving to be 318 an important object of inquiry in the development of these theoretical debates. 319
Already noted to be central players in the development of a political 320 economy approach to the study of regions, MacLeod and Jones (2001) de-territorialisation/re-territorialisation of capital requires greater attention todistinction between politics and economics, and thus how these spaces are 360 conceptualised, "the clear implication is that they operate according to 361 different kinds of logic and in relation to distinct domains: economic flows in 362 the case of networks and political institutions in the case of territories" (Painter 363 2007, 6) . 364
Yet a number of leading geographical commentators remain firmly 365 rooted to positions which challenge the notion that spatiality should be 366 conceptualised as territorial/scalar -instead preferring to distance themselves 367 completely from territorial/scalar conceptualisations of spatiality. The most 368 striking element of this collective of academics is the shear diversity of 369 intellectual backgrounds and research agendas that have come together to 370 form this scholarly commune. Now it is clearly a difficult task -one that 371 stretches far beyond the capabilities of a paper such as this -to adequately 372 cover the full spectrum of approaches that have been developed to 373
theoretically speculate, empirically demonstrate, and conceptually amend the 374 call for non-territorial, topological and relational approaches to conceptualising 375 spatiality. However in the context of this paper, there are four notable 376 observations to make. 377 First, the momentum behind relational perspectives remains as strong 378 today as it has over the past decade, with many of the same scholars who 379 were influential in its development continuing to push the agenda forward (see 380
Geografiska Annaler 2004 , Massey 2005 , 2007 . Indeed, a decade on from 381 their pioneering study of south east England (with Massey), Allen and 382 argument for a topological understanding of state spatiality -one that goes 385 some way to explaining the 'politics of scale' as the outcome of an 386 assemblage of actors (public, private, central, regional, global) 'lodged' in 387 national territories, but not bound by them. This is a conceptual debate that is 388
clearly not going away in the immediate future. Moreover, it has fanned the 389 flames for other debates to take flight in recent years. 390
The concept of 'scale' has been a key talking point for geographers for 391 nearly three decades now. This paper has sought to critically analyse the position, role and function of 516 the region in political economy. In doing this, the paper has made a number of 517 observations. First, the regional concept is not the hot topic that it was a 518 decade ago. Gone has the orthodoxy that surrounded the new regionalism to 519 be replaced by a series of new and currently in vogue perspectives within 520 political economy. Theoretically the conceptualisation of regions as 521 territorial/scalar has been challenged by relational perspectives that advocate 522 conceptualising spatiality as networked/topological, while politically, the region 523 has been challenged by the re-emergence of the city-region concept. At first 524 sight, each presents itself as a threat to the regional concept, and yet each 525 time the regional concept has been under threat previously it has emerged 526 from these skirmishes a more robust concept. Despite perceived threats 527 generated by the collapse of the new regionalism, the support for relational 528 conceptualisations of spatiality, and the rise of the city-region concept, this 529 paper argues that there is little to suggest that this cannot happen once more. 530
Rather than presupposing the erosion of the regional concept, this 531 paper suggests that these new challenges to the conventional wisdom of what 532 the regional concept stands for could foreground the emergence of a new era 533 for regions in political economy -the era of 'relational regionalism'. That theregion is presently the arena through which many of these debates are taking 535 shape does, however, raise a series of important questions regarding the 536 future of the region in political economy. One of the main reasons why the 537 regional concept has provided an important backdrop for the advocacy of 538 relational/topological approaches to conceptualising spatiality is precisely 539 because the orthodoxy surrounding the new regionalism provided an easy 540 target for critique. This, along with broader concerns with territorial/scalar 541 approaches in political economy, has promoted debate on a number of issues 542 for which regional geography has subsequently become an important Writing under the heading "Why (for example) regions continue to 566 matter", one suggestion has been that (re)thinking regions along these new 567 lines not only reveals "the 'inbetween-spaces' of action, which hitherto have 568 been marginalized in work too often preoccupied with global-local binaries, 569 localization/globalization paradoxes or glocalization" but also how, 570 571 "the 'region' can be seen to operate both as a between space and a 572 mesolevel concept, which is amenable to thinking about a spatial 573 combination of flows, connections, processes, structures, networks, 574 sites, places, settings, agencies and institutions. This 'new regionalism' 575
is not just about trying to explain the production of a particular scale of 576 economic and social life but also represents a new way of approaching 577 'regions' theoretically as strategic sites in the geography of capitalism 578 after Fordism." 579 Jonas (2006, 402) 580 581 A revealing insight, but I also believe that there is something extra that 582 highlights why the regional concept and regional geography still matter in 583 political economy. More than simply a between space, the interdisciplinary 584 nature of these theoretical, methodological, and political debates sees 585 regional geography provide a unique backdrop, precisely because it is not 586 economic geography, not political geography, not cultural geography, not 587 poststructuralist geography, but a branch of geography which has the capacity 588 to bring scholars with different disciplinary backgrounds together to promoteinterdisciplinary debate on how we conceptualise space. As such, the task 590 scholars faced a decade ago remains the same -to connect the new politics 591 of economic development with transitions in the regulation and governance of 592 contemporary capitalism and its spatial form -but where regions were seen 593 as the answer to the question a decade ago, regions may now be the vehicle 594 by which we can uncover those answers. Indeed it is perhaps worthwhile 595 repeating the thoughts of Thrift, who on the cusp of the 'new regionalism' 596 called 'for a new regional geography' precisely because: 597 598 "…grouped around the practice of regional geography can be found 599 most of the important problems than human geography faces today. 600
The invocation of regional geography cannot solve these problems but 601 it certainly brings them into focus, and in the act of focusing, it shows 602 us how far we still have to go." 603
Thrift ( 
